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CONVERSION FACTORS 

For use of those readers who may prefer to use metric units 

rather than inch-pound un i t s , the conversion factors for the terms used 

in this report are l isted below: 
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WATER BUDGET AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
OF THE COCONINO AOUIJ=ER, SOUTHERN 

NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA 

By 

Lar ry J . Mann 

ABSTRACT 

The main source of water in the 3,400-square-mile area of 

southern Navajo County is the large volume of ground water in storage 

in the Coconino aqu i fe r , which consists of the Coconino Sandstone, the 

uppermost par t of the under ly ing Supai Formation, and the over ly ing 
t 

j Kaibab Limestone. The amount of water wi thdrawn from the aquifer 
i 

! increased from about 13,800 acre-feet in 1960 to 38,400 acre-feet in 

j 1972. As industr ia l and agr icu l tura l development continues, the amount 

of withdrawal probably wil l increase grea t ly . 

Aqui fer tests indicate that the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the 

( ; aquifer ranges from 8 to 40 feet per day; however, a f low-net analysis 

indicates that the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty may be as much as 80 feet per 

: day in the nor th-cent ra l par t of the area. In the southern and central 

parts of the area the aquifer is unconf ined, and the storage coeff icient 

is estimated to be about 0.15. In the nor thern and eastern parts the 

aquifer is conf ined, and the storage coefficient ranges from 0.00013 to 

: 0.0014. 

t , , , . , ' 

! A mathematical model was developed to simulate the g round-

i water system and to provide a management tool fo r estimating the 

effects of present and fu tu re ground-water withdrawals. The model 

indicates that the inf low to and outf low from the aquifer were about 

105,600 acre-feet in 1960 pr io r to extensive ground-water development 

and that 'about 192,000 acre-feet of water was der ived from g round

water storage between 1960 and 1972. The mathematical model provides 

•an approximation of the Coconino aquifer and can be used to estimate 

the fu tu re response of the aqui fer . 

• • • • • , . . • • • • • • 1 O 



INTRODUCTION 

Southern Navajo County occupies about 3,400 mi2 in n o r t h 

eastern Arizona ( f i g . 1 ) . The study area is bounded on the nor th by 

the Navajo Indian Reservat ion; the county lines are the east and west 

boundaries. For the purpose of th is s tudy , the south boundary of the 

modeled area was established along the ground-water divide that nearly 

parallels the boundary of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation. The 

area is mainly in the Plateau uplands water prov ince; however, a small 

part along the south boundary is in the Central highlands water 

province ( f i g . 1 ) . 

The water supply for southern Navajo County is der ived 

mainly from the Coconino aqui fer , which underl ies the ent i re area. In 

1972 sl ight ly more than 75 percent of the water that was consumptively 

used was obtained from the Coconino aqui fer . Of the 38,400 acre- f t of 

water withdrawn f rom the aquifer in 1972, about 60 percent was for 

i r r igat ion; 35 percent fo r i ndus t r y ; and 5 percent for municipal, 

domestic, and l ivestock suppl ies. The main agr icul tura l areas are near 

Shumway, Tay lor , Snowflake, Hay Hollow, Holbrook, and Joseph Ci ty 

( f i g . 1 ) , where the aquifer yields large quantit ies of water from 

relatively shallow depths. The two main water-using industr ia l 

complexes are near Joseph Ci ty and Snowflake. As a result of the 

ground-water withdrawals near Shumway, Tay lor , and Snowflake, water 

levels declined as much as 50 f t from spr ing 1951 to spr ing 1973. Near 

the other pumping centers , water levels declined less than 20 f t and 

generally less than 5 f t . 

As indust r ia l and agr icu l tura l development continues, the 

amount of ground water wi thdrawn probably wil l increase great ly . Th is 

study was undertaken by the U.S. Geologicar Survey in cooperation 

with the Arizona Water Commission to evaluate the possible effects of 

present and fu tu re ground-water withdrawals on the Coconino aqui fer . u 
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Purpose of the Investigation and Scope of the Report 

The purpose of the investigation was to determine the 

hydraul ic character ist ics and water budget fo r the Coconino aquifer in 

southern Nayajo County and to develop a mathematical model as a 

management tool f o r estimating the effects of present and fu tu re 

ground-water wi thdrawals. The report describes (1) the hydraul ic 

characterist ics of the Coconino aquifer based on the available data and 

the effects of geologic controls on ground-water movement and storage; 

(2) a tentat ive water budget for the aquifer and the general areas, 

sources, and magnitude of inflow and outf low; and (3) the development 

of a mathematical model of the aquifer and the evaluation and 

modification of i npu t data to simulate the ground-water system. 

Relation of the Investigation to Previous Studies 

A general appraisal of the ground-water conditions in 

southern Navajo County (Mann, 1976) pointed out the need for 

additional analysis of and data for the Coconino aqui fer . Most of the 

data collected d u r i n g the appraisal s tudy and data collected dur ing th is 

study that def ine the hydraul ic character ist ics, inflow t o , and outflow 

from the aqui fer are used in the water budget and in the mathematical 

model. Data f rom other studies were used to define the long-term 

trends in ground-water withdrawals and water- level decl ines. Geo

hydrologic data from Harrell and Eckel (1939) were used in the 

Holbrook reg ion. Similar data from Babcock and Snyder (1947) and 

Babcock (1948) were used in the Joseph City area, and data from 

Johnson (1962) were used in the Snowflake and Hay Hollow areas. 

Subsurface geologic data were obtained from Scurlock (1971) and Peirce 

and Scurlock (1972). 

Methods of Investigation 

Data collected as par t of th is s tudy include water-level 

measurements in selected wells, aquifer tests in selected wells that u 
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penetrate the Coconino aqui fer , and streamflow measurements along the 

Lit t le Colorado River and its t r i bu ta r ies . These data are used in 

conjunction with data collected du r ing previous studies. An analysis of 

the streamflow data for Chevelon Creek was made to estimate the amount 

of in f i l t ra t ion . 

A f low-net analysis using the approximate potentiometric 

surface in 1960 ( f i g . 2) and the saturated thickness of the aquifer 

( f i g . 3) was developed to estimate the water-budget parameters and the 

upper and lower limits of hydraul ic conduct iv i ty . Water-level meas

urements made pr ior to 1960 were used to develop the flow net in areas 

where water levels had declined only s l ight ly owing to pumping. Prior 

to 1960, the magnitude of ground-water withdrawal and the areal extent 

of water-level declines were small. The f low-net analysis was used to 

calculate inflow to the aquifer in areas where the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty 

was defined by f ie ld data. A f te r the inflow for a specific area was 

determined, i t was extrapolated over a large area, and the f low-net 

analysis was used to estimate hydraul ic conduct iv i ty in the parts of the 

area where no f ie ld data were available. Most of the geohydrologic 

parameters were unknown; therefore , the determination of the 

water-budget parameters by f low-net analysis was a t r i a l -and-e r ro r 

procedure. 

A mathematical model was developed to simulate the flow of 

ground water in the Coconino aqui fe i—a practical way to evaluate the 

response of the system to natural and manmade stresses.. In the model 

the dif ferential equation for two-dimensional nonsteady-state flow pf a 

homogeneous compressible f lu id in an elastic nonhomogeneous aquifer 

was approximated by a f in i te-d i f ference equation as described by Pinder 

(1970). Data used in the development of the model include saturated 

th ickness, hydraul ic conduc t i v i t y , storage coeff ic ient, inflow and 

outflow va l ues /and periodic water- level measurements. 



GEOHYDROLOGIC SETTING 

Southern Navajo County is in the high plateau count ry of 

northeastern Ar izona. The plateau count ry consists of f lat lands and 

rol l ing hi l ls cut by steep-walled canyons and broad va l leys. The most 

prominent topographic features are the Mogollon Rim near the south 

boundary and the foothi l ls of the White Mountains in the southeastern 

par t of the area. The Mogollon Rim escarpment is well defined and has 

a maximum rel ief of about 2,000 f t . 

A l t i tudes range from about 6,800 to 7,650 f t above mean sea 

level near the Mogollon Rim in the southern par t of the area and from 

about is,000 to 5,500 f t along the Lit t le Colorado and Puerco Rivers in 

the nor thern par t of the area. In the southern and central parts of 

the area the general slope of the land surface is nor thward from the 

mountains toward the Li t t le Colorado River. In the nor thern par t , 

however, the slope is southward toward the Lit t le Colorado and Puerco 

Rivers. The normal annual precipitat ion ranges from about 8 i n . in the 

nor thern par t of the area to as much as 30 i n . near the Mogollon Rim 

(Univers i ty of Ar izona, 1965a, 1965b). In the southern par t of the 

area about half the annual precipitat ion falls as snow in the winter . 

The Li t t le Colorado River , which is the main stream that 

drains the area, flows generally northwestward from its headwaters in 

the White Mountains to its junct ion wi th the Puerco River and eventually 

joins the Colorado River in nor thern Arizona ( f i g . 1 ) . The major 

t r ibutar ies to the Li t t le Colorado River are Si lver , Chevelon, and Clear 

Creeks on the south and southwest and the Puerco River and Leroux 

and Cottonwood Washes on the northeast ( f i g . 1 ) . Al though most 

streams in the area are ephemeral. Silver Creek, the lower reaches of 

Chevelon and Clear Creeks, and some reaches of the Li t t le Colorado 

River are perennial . 

Southern Navajo County is underlain by a bedde^d sequence of 

sedimentary rocks that are overlain in places by basaltic rocks and 

u 
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alluvial deposits. The uppermost par t of the Supai Formation of 

Permian age is the lowermost un i t tapped by wells. Sedimentary rocks 

that overl ie the Supai Formation include, in ascending o rder , the 

Coconino Sandstone and Kaibab Limestone of Permian age, the Moenkopi 

and Chinle Formations of Tr iassic age, and a sequence of Upper 

Cretaceous sedimentary rocks (Mann, 1976, p l , 1 ) . The Coconino 

Sandstone is the oldest formation exposed in the area, although the 

Supai crops out along the Mogollon Rim escarpment a few miles south of 

the area. 

The most s t r i k i ng s t ruc tura l characterist ic of the sedimentary 

rocks is the i r broad gentle nor thward d ip , which Is modified in places 

by fo lds. The most prominent fo ld is the Holbrook ant ic l ine, which 

t rends west-northwest across the central par t of the area ( f i g . 2 ) . 

Near Zenif f , the sedimentary rocks have been upl i f ted as much as 

400 f t by the anticl ine (Mann, 1976, p l . 2 ) . The anticline is paralleled 

along its southwest limb by the Dry Lake syncl ine, which has a 

maximum closure of about 250 f t near Snowflake and Tay lor . Many 

sinkholes are present along the anticl ine and syncl ine. 

The main source of water in southern Navajo County is the 

large volume of ground water in storage in the Coconino aqui fer , which 

underlies the ent i re area. The Coconino aquifer is the most product ive 

aquifer and is the deepest source of water that has been developed in 

the area. The aqui fer is composed of the Coconino Sandstone, the 

uppermost par t of the under ly ing Supai Formation, and the over ly ing 

Kaibab Limestone. The regional d ip of the sedimentary units that form 

the aquifer and the general d irect ion of ground-water movement are 

northward from the Mogollon Rim toward the Li t t le Colorado River 

( f i g . 2 ) . 

The Supai Formation underl ies the ent ire area, and the 

uppermost par t consists of s i l ts tone, sandstone, hal i te, gypsum, and 

anhydr i te beds. The uppermost par t ranges in thickness from 450 to 

•1,300 f t and thickens toward the nor th-centra l par t of the area near 
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Figure 2.—Geohydrology of the Coconino aquifer. <!>* «S* iT̂ Â ^ T W 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 2. *> ^ ' ^ a ^ ^ ' ^ £ 
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Figure 2.--Geohydrology of the Coconino aquifer 
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Holbrook. The sandstone beds in the upper 0 to 200 f t of th is uni t are 

in hydraul ic connection wi th the over ly ing Coconino Sandstone. The 

si l tstone, hal i te, gypsum, and anhydr i te beds are nearly impermeable 

and probably impede the downward movement of water into the 

under ly ing strata (Mann, 1976, p l . 1 ) . Along the crest of the Holbrook 

ant ic l ine, however, the siltstone beds are in hydraul ic connection with 

the Coconino Sandstone where the siltstone has been f rac tured owing to 

s t ructura l deformation and solution collapse of the hal i te, gypsum, and 

anhydr i te beds by moving ground water. 

The Coconino Sandstone is the main water-bear ing uni t of the 

Coconino aqui fer , underl ies the entire area, and general ly yields from 

500 to 2,000 gal/min of water to wells. The Coconino Sandstone ranges 

in thickness from about 250 f t near Show Low to 850 f t near Winslow 

and Is par t ly to completely saturated in most of the area. Along the 

crest of the Holbrook anticl ine and in a 40-mi2 area northwest of Heber, 

however, the Coconino Sandstone is above the potentiometric surface 

and is drained of water ( f i g . 2 ) . In these areas the wells that tap the 

Coconino aquifer obtain the i r water from the sandstone and f rac tured 

siltstone beds in the uppermost par t of the Supai Formation. 

The Kaibab Limestone is present in the southern and central 

parts of the area and contains sandstone beds that are l i thologically 

similar to those of the Coconino Sandstone. The Kaibab ranges in 

thickness from 0 to about 200 f t and is not saturated in most of the 

area. The Kaibab is h ighly permeable and allows rapid in f i l t ra t ion of 

water into under ly ing un i t s . 

The Moenkopi Formation is composed of nearly impermeable 

siltstone and mudstone and 30- to 50- f t - th ick sandstone beds near the 

top and base. In places the sandstone beds 'y ie ld water to wells. In 

some places in the southern and central parts of the area the Moenkopi 

d i rect ly overl ies the Kaibab Limestone, and in the nor thern par t the 

Moenkopi d i rec t ly overl ies . the Coconino Sandstone. The Moenkopi 

Formation acts as a conf ining bed where the under ly ing Coconino 

U 
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aquifer is completely saturated. Water confined in the Coconino aquifer 

by the Moenkopi is under suf f ic ient pressure to rise as much as 500 f t 

above the top of the aqui fer in some places. 

The quant i ty of ground water in storage in the Coconino 

aquifer in southern Navajo County is much larger than the sum of the 

parts of the annual water budget fo r the aqui fer . The volume of 

ground water in storage is the product of the volume of the aquifer and 

the estimated specific y ie ld . On the basis of an estimated specific yield 

of 0.15 (see section ent i t led "Storage Coef f ic ient" ) , about 140 million 

acre- f t of ground water is stored in the aqui fer . In contrast , the 

quant i ty of water wi thdrawn from the aquifer by wells pr ior to 1973 

probably was less than 600,000 acre- f t or 0.4 percent of the ground 

water in storage. 

HYDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COCONINO AQUIFER 

The hydraul ic character ist ics of the Coconino aquifer control 

the downgradient movement of ground water from areas of inflow to 

areas of out f low, the potential rate of ground-water wi thdrawal , and the 

magnitude and areal d is t r ibu t ion of water- level declines. The hydraul ic 

characterist ics—saturated th ickness, hydraul ic conduct iv i ty , and 

storage coefficient—of the Coconino aquifer were determined mainly from 

dr i l l -hole and aqui fer - test data. A f low-net analysis aided in the 

estimation of hydraul ic conduct iv i ty where f ield data were not available. 

Saturated Thickness 

The saturated th ickness of the Coconino aquifer is not well 

defined in most of the area because water wells generally do not 

penetrate the ent ire th ickness of the aqui fer . The saturated thickness 

can be in ferred only from data from the few scattered o i l - , gas- , 

minera l - , and water- test holes. In general , the saturated thickness of 

the aquifer includes only the thickness of the saturated sandstone and 

L-.̂  i 
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limestone beds. The sandstone beds in the Coconino Sandstone and in 

the uppermost par t of the Supai Formation general ly contain water. 

Along the crest of the Holbrook ant ic l ine, however, the sandstone beds 

are above the water tab le , and wells that tap the aquifer obtain the i r 

water from the f rac tu red si l tstone beds in the Supai. The si l tstone 

beds probably are not f rac tu red in the rest of the area and are 

assumed to be impervious. 

The saturated thickness of the Coconino aquifer ranges from 

about 150 f t near the Mogollon Rim to 850 f t near Winslow ( f i g . 3 ) . 

Where the sandstone and limestone beds are above the water tab le, the 

saturated thickness of the aquifer is assumed to be about 350 f t ; 

therefore, as much as 350 f t of f rac tured si l tstone, hal i te, gypsum, and 

anhydri te are included in the aquifer near the Holbrook ant ic l ine. 

Hydraul ic Conduct iv i ty 

The hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the Coconino aquifer varies 

vert ical ly and lateral ly throughout the area. The l ithologic 

characteristics and the degree of f rac tu r ing of the aquifer are the main 

factors that affect the hydrau l ic conduct iv i ty . The vert ical and lateral 

changes in hydraul ic conduct iv i ty result largely from changes in gra in 

size, degree of cementation of the water-bear ing material, or bo th . 

The hydraul ic conduc t iv i t y , there fore , is greater in places where the 

water-bearing material is composed of moderately to poorly cemented 

sandstone and smaller where the Water-bearing material is composed of 

well-cemented sandstone or s i l t y sandstone. 

Fractur ing owing to , s t ruc tura l - deformation and solution 

collapse great ly inf luences the . occurrence, movement, and yield of 

water in the Coconino aqu i fer . Extensive par t ing of bedding planes, 

which are well , developed in outcrops of the Coconino Sandstone, 

increases the . hydraul ic conduct iv i t y . Where the aquifer material is 

f rac tu red , the movement of ground water is not limited to the 

c. 
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interstices of the saturated rock , and the water moves with less resist 

ance along interconnected f r ac tu res . Wells that tap a f rac tured zone 

generally ref lect much greater values of hydraul ic conduct iv i ty than 

wells that tap an un f rac tured zone. 

Aqu i fe r - tes t and specif ic-capacity data and a f low-net analysis 

were used to estimate the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the Coconino 

aqui fer . Where aqu i fer - tes t data were available, hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty 

values were calculated from t ransmiss iv i ty and saturated-thickness data. 

Where no aqui fer - tes t data were available, t ransmissiv i ty values were 

estimated on the basis of specif ic-capacity data. Estimates of t r ans 

missivity were obtained by mul t ip ly ing the specif ic-capacity values by 

270 (Theis and o thers , 1963). Transmissiv i ty values obtained using 

specif ic-capacity data are , at best , estimates. The specific capacity of 

a well depends not only on the t ransmissiv i ty of the aquifer but on 

other factors, such as the extent of aquifer penetration by the we l l , 

I type of casing per forat ions, well diameter, and completeness of well 

development. A generalized f low net was developed to estimate 

hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty values where aqui fer- test and specif ic-capacity 

data were not available ( f i g . 2 ) . 

Underflow was computed at selected cross sections where the 

hydraul ic conduct iv i ty was determined from aqui fer- test data by the 

equation 

Q = K 1 A , (1) 

where 

( " ) 

Q = under f low, in cubic feet per day; 

K = hydraul ic conduc t i v i t y , in feet per day; 

1 = hydraul ic g rad ien t , in foot per foot ; and 

A = area th rough which underf low occurs, in 

square feet . A is equal to the product 

of the saturated th ickness, in feet , and 

the distance between flow l ines, in feet . 
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Figure 3.—Saturated thickness of the Coconino aquifer, 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 3. 
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•800 APPROXIMATE LINE OF EQUAL SATURATED THICKNESS 
OF THE COCONINO AQUIFER, 1960—Interval 
100 feet 

Figure 3.--Saturated thickness of the Coconino aquifer, 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 2 of figure 3, 
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Underf low computed by eq 1 was used to obtain prel iminary 

estimates of hydraul ic conduct iv i ty at addit ional cross sections 

delineated by the same pair of flow l ines. Underflow between two 

consecutive cross sections was adjusted for any signi f icant inflow or 

outf low in the in tervening reach. The adjusted underf low value and 

values fo r 1 and A at the second cross section were used to solve K in 

eq 1 . In many places the flow net could not be used to estimate K 

because of large differences in the amounts of inflow and outflow 

between cross sections and insuf f ic ient water- level data. Where 

f low-net procedures were not feasible, K was estimated by averaging 

the K values in adjacent areas. Aqu i fe r - tes t data indicate that the 

hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the Coconino aquifer ranges from 8 to 40 f t / d 

and tha t i t may va ry by a factor of 2 or more in a few miles. In the 

area about 5 mi south of Holbrook, however, the f low-net analysis 

indicates tha t the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty may be as much as 80 f t / d . 

Storage Coefficient 

For the places in which the water in the Coconino aquifer is 

confined in the nor thern and eastern parts of the area, storage coeff i 

cients were calculated using data from shor t - te rm aquifer tes ts , and the 

values range from 0.00013 to 0.0014. Where aqu i fe r - tes t data were not 

avai lable, storage coefficients were assumed to be the average of those 

for a typ ica l confined aqui fer . The storage coeff icient for a typical 

confined aqui fer may be estimated by mul t ip ly ing the thickness of the 
-G -1 

aqui fer , in feet , by 10 f t (Lohman, 1972, p. 53) . The storage 

coefficients calculated from aqui fer - test data closely approximate the 

estimated values fo r a typical confined aqui fer . Near Joseph C i ty , the 

calculated values range from 0.00014 to 0.0014 and average about 

0.0009. A l though the minimum and maximum values d i f fe r by an order 

of magni tude, the average value is similar to the estimated 0.0007, 

which is the typ ical value fo r the confined aquifer at th is location. 

Near Snowflake and Hay Hollow, aqu i fer - tes t data indicate that the u 
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average storage-coeff ic ient values are 0.0004 and 0.0002, respect ively; 

the typical values range from 0.0004 to 0.00045. 

Where water in the Coconino aquifer is unconf ined, 

storage-coeff icient values could not be determined from the available 

f ie ld data but were estimated from laboratory determinations of specific 

y ie ld . Samples of the Coconino Sandstone collected near Holbrook and 

Joseph Ci ty have a specific yield of 0.20 to 0.26 (Ake rs , 1964); 

however, the speci f ic-y ie ld values of the d is turbed samples probably 

are larger than values obtained in the f i e l d , and the actual storage-

coefficient values probably range from 0.1 to 0 .2 . For th is s tudy , the 

average value was assumed to be 0.15. 

WATER BUDGET 

The water budget for an area is the algebraic sum of all the 

inflow and outf low components. Under steady-state or equi l ibr ium 

condit ions, inf low equals outflow and no change occurs in the volume of 

water in storage. Under t ransient or nonequil ibrium condi t ions, inflow 

and outflow are not in balance, and the dif ference is made up by a 

change in storage. This balance expresses a water budget , which, 

wi th in the scope of th is repor t , may be stated as 

Q i n - Q o u t = ^ ' ^2) 
where 

Q. = the amount of inflow to the aqui fer , t n . -1 / , 

in acre-feet per year; 

Q .̂*• = the amount of outflow from the aqui fer , 

in acre-feet per year; and 

±AS = change in ground-water storage, in 

acre-feet per year. 

In southern Navajo County water enters the Coconino aquifer 

by in f i l t ra t ion of precipi tat ion that falls on the land surface, in f i l t ra t ion 
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of storm runof f tha t collects in stream channels, and underf low from the 

adjacent areas on the east and west. Water is discharged from the 

aquifer by underf low across the nor th boundary, spr ing f low, stream-

f low, evapotranspirat ion, and pumping and f lowing wells. 

Al though suf f ic ient data were not available to make a detailed 

inventory of the water in each phase of the water budget , data were 

available to make a prel iminary evaluation of the main factors that affect 

the ground-water supply and to compute a tentat ive water budget fo r 

the Coconino aqui fer in 1960, which is assumed to be an equi l ibr ium 

per iod. The data include records of precip i tat ion, streamflow, 

pumpage, and water levels. 

Inflow 

' Inflow to the Coconino aquifer is der ived mainly from in f i l t ra t ion of 

the precipitat ion tha t fal ls on the land surface and from runof f of 

precipitat ion and snowmelt that collects in stream channels. In 

addi t ion, underf low across the east and west boundaries of the s tudy 

area accounts fo r a large amount of the water that moves through the 

aqui fer , and ver t ica l leakage from the confining bed may add a 

considerable amount of water to the aquifer in parts of the area. I t is 

assumed tha t ground-water withdrawals were balanced by vert ical 

leakage from the conf in ing bed pr io r to extensive development. 

In f i l t ra t ion of precipi tat ion and streamflow. — Inf i l t ra t ion from 

precipitat ion probably occurs in the sp r i ng , when the soil is saturated 

by melting snow fo r periods of several weeks or months. The main 

area of in f i l t ra t ion is near the Mogollon Rim, where precipitat ion is as 

much as 30 i n . per year . 

Inflow to the Coconino aquifer was estimated by f low-net 

analysis. Underflow was computed using eq 1 at selected cross sections 

where the hydraul ic g rad ien t / ; saturated th ickness, and hydraul ic 
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conduct iv i ty were reasonably well def ined. Inflow was assumed to equal 

the increased amount of underf low between two successive cross 

sections. For example, 3,590 a c r e - f t / y r of underf low moves through 

cross-sect ion A-A' ( f i g . 2 , table 1 ) . The underf low originates in the 

area bounded by the ground-water div ide near the Mogollon Rim, 

cross-section A -A ' , and flow l ines. The underf low at cross-section 

A-A ' is maintained by the in f i l t ra t ion of precipi tat ion from an area of 

about 40 mi2. The average inflow is estimated to be 90 ac re - f t /m i2 /y r ; 

however, similar computations near Heber, Standard, and Pinetop 

indicate that the average inflow in most places near the Mogollon Rim 

may be as much as 120 ac re - f t /m i2 /y r . The computed increase in 

underf low between cross-sections A-A ' and B-B' Is about 2,480 

a c r e - f t / y r (table 1) . As determined from aqui fer - test data, the 

hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty values at cross-sections A-A ' and B-B' are about 

12 and 23 f t / d , respectively (table 1 ) . The average hydraul ic 

g rad ien t , width of cross sect ion, and average saturated thickness at 

cross-sections A-A ' and B-B' were obtained from f igures 2 and 3. 

In f i l t ra t ion probably occurs In only 33 of the 69 mi2 in the f low-net 

area; the rest of the area is covered by the siltstone beds of the 

Moenkopi Formation, which impede in f i l t ra t ion . The increase of 2,480 

a c r e - f t / y r in the 33-mi2 area indicates an average in f i l t ra t ion rate of 

about 75 ac re - f t /m i2 /y r . 

In the southern par t of the area the amount of inflow from 

in f i l t ra t ion of precipitation and streamflow is estimated to be 35,400 

a c r e - f t / y r ; the estimate is based on the sumi of the calculated underflow 

values between each pair of f low lines ( f i g . 4 ) . The f low-net analysis 

indicates tha t the average annual inflow der ived from precipitat ion is 

probably negligible in the nor thern and central parts of the area, 

where t h e . normal annual precipi tat ion is not more than 14 i n . 

(Un ive rs i t y of Arizona, 1965a, 1965b). The zero line of equal i n f i l 

t ra t ion in f igure 4 corresponds to the boundary between the confined 

and unconfined parts of the aquifer in the eastern par t of the area and 

was a rb i t r a r i l y extended westward from Snowflake th rough the middle of 



Table 1.--Results of f low-net analysis for area south of Snowflake 

[The computed values are not meant to imply an accuracy to the 
number of signif icant f igures shown] 

ro o 

Cross section 
(See f igure 2 

• for location) 

A - A ' 

• B-B' 

Increase in 
underf low 
between 
cross sections . . . 

Hydraulic 
conduct iv i ty 

(feet per 
day) 

12 

23 

Hydraul ic 
gradient 

(foot per 
foot) 

0.00476 

.00333 

Saturated 
thickness 

( feet) 

250 

430 

Width of 
cross 

section 
( feet) 

30,000 

22,000 

Discharge through 
cross section 

Cubic feet 
per day 

428,400 

724,500 

296,000 

Acre-feet 
per year 

3,590 

6,070 

2,480 
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T . 13 N. Precipitat ion in the nor thern and central parts Is sporadic 

and normally is the resul t of summer thunderstorms or l ight snowfall . 

Most of the precip i tat ion probably is absorbed by the soil and is lost 

through evaporat ion, t ransp i ra t i on , or surface runof f . 

Streamflow data are available only for Chevelon, Clear, and 

Silver Creeks and the Li t t le Colorado River. The data indicate that 

about 175 a c r e - f t / m i / y r of streamflow is lost along Chevelon Creek 

( T . M. Davey, wr i t ten commun., 1974); similar losses occur along Clear 

Creek, but most of the losses are in reaches outside the study area. A 

large par t of the streamflow probably is lost to evaporat ion. Chevelon 

Creek has many deep pools, which are more than 1 mi long and a few 

hundred feet wide. Part of the water stored in the pools dur ing 

periods of flow is lost to evaporat ion; however, part of the water 

inf i l t rates downward to the Coconino aquifer. The amount of in f i l t ra t ion 

in the 30-mi reach downstream from Wildcat Canyon is estimated to be 

about 80 a c r e - f t / m i / y r or about 2,400 ac re - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . 

Another potential source of inflow to the aquifer is in f i l t ra t ion 

at Dry Lake—a closed basin tha t is fed by Phoenix Park Wash ( f i g . 4 ) . 

Inflow to the aqui fer from Dry Lake is assumed to be about 1,000 

ac re - f t / y r . On the basis of runof f values for Chevelon Creek and 

several other small drainage basins in the area, the average runof f into 

Dry Lake is estimated to be 3,500 a c r e - f t / y r ; however, most of the 

water probably is lost to evaporat ion. Since 1961, Dry Lake has served 

as a disposal si te fo r the ef f luent from the Snowflake Paper and Pulp 

Mi l l . A f ter the ef f luent is deposited in the lake, the l iquid evaporates, 

which leaves a f ib rous residue tha t may act as a sealant on the bottom 

of the lake. In f i l t ra t ion probably wil l decrease as the residue continues 

to collect on the lake bottom. 

In f i l t ra t ion of streamflow along the Li t t le Colorado River 

between Si lver Creek and the Puerco River may account for several 

hundred to a few thousand acre-feet per year of inflow to the aquifer 

( f i g . 4 ) . Streamflow data are insuff ic ient to make a meaningful estimate 
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Figure 4.-^Estimated inflow to and outflow from the Coconino 
aquifer under assiimed equilibrium conditions in 1960 as 
determined from the flow-net analysis and field data. 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 2 of figure 4. 
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of the quant i ty of water that in f i l t rates to the aqui fer ; however, to 

balance the water budget , the amount of in f i l t ra t ion from the Li t t le 

Colorado River and other undefined sources is estimated to be 2,700 

ac re - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . 

Under f low. - -Under f low across the east and west boundaries 

accounts for a substantial amount of ground-water inflow to the s tudy 

area. Because the south boundary of the modeled area was established 

along the ground-water d iv ide , underf low into the area across th is 

boundary is zero. The widths of the flow sections on the east and 

west boundaries were var ied depending on areal variat ions in saturated 

thickness, hydraul ic g rad ient , hydraul ic conduct iv i ty , and direct ion 

from which the underf low approaches the s tudy area. The amount of 

underflow across the east boundary is estimated to be 25,900 

a c r e - f t / y r ; the amount across the west boundary is estimated to be 

15,800 a c r e - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . 

Outflow 

In southern Navajo County ground water Is discharged from 

the Coconino aqui fer by underf low across the nor th boundary , spr ing 

f low, streamflow, evapotranspi rat ion, and pumping and f lowing wel ls. 

Underflow across the nor th boundary is the largest par t of the outf low 

and probably has been nearly constant since before ground-water 

development began. Histor ical ly , the combined amount of outflow from 

spr ings, streams, and evapotranspirat ion was the second largest outf low 

component; in recent years , however, some of th is outf low has been 

intercepted by wel ls. Because ground-water pumpage has increased 

substantial ly since about 1960, i t now is the second largest component 

of the outf low. 

An unknown amount of ground water is discharged from the 

Coconino aquifer into the alluvium along the flood plain of the Li t t le 

Colorado River. In places the Moenkopi Formation, which confines 
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ground water in the Coconino aqui fer , is f rac tured or has been 

breeched or ent i re ly s t r ipped away by erosion, and the Coconino 

aquifer is hydraul ical ly connected to the over ly ing al luvium. Data from 

wells near Joseph Ci ty and Winslow indicate that the potentiometric 

surface in the Coconino aquifer is nearly coincident with that In the 

al luvium. In some places water in the Coconino aquifer is discharged to 

the al luvium, and in other places water in the alluvium is recharged to 

the Coconino aqui fer . There fore , fo r purposes of th is s tudy , outf low 

from the Coconino aquifer to the al luvium and inflow to the aquifer from 

the alluvium are assumed to be in balance. 

Under f low.- -Under f low leaves the study area only along the 

north boundary. The magnitude of the flow was estimated using 

cross-sectional area, hydraul ic g rad ient , and hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of 

the aquifer (eq 1 ) . The cross-sectional area of the aquifer at the 

north boundary is the product of the distance between the east and 

west boundaries, which is about 272,000 f t , and the saturated thickness 

of the aqui fer , which ranges from less than 600 f t to about 850 f t 

( f i g . 3 ) . The hydraul ic gradient ranges from 0.0025 to 0.0030 f t / f t ; 

the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty along the nor th boundary ranges from about 

8 f t / d in the east to about 16 f t / d in the west. The computed 

underflow is about 72,300 a c r e - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . 

Streamflow and spr ings .—The base flow of Chevelon Creek, 

Clear Creek, the Li t t le Colorado River , and the lower reaches of Si lver 

Creek is maintained by ground-water outf low from the Coconino aqui fer . 

Streamflow data, spr ing- f low measurements, and seepage investigations 

were used to determine the locations and amounts of ground-water 

outf low. • 

The ground-water outf low into Chevelon Creek was estimated 

on the basis of streamflow measurements made at the gaging station 

near Havre ( f i g . 4 ) . The measurements indicate that the base flow is 

about 4.5 f t3 /s or 3,260 a c r e - f t / y r . 
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The ground-water outf low into Clear Creek is estimated to be 

3,100 ac re - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . Streamflow data from the gaging station on 

Clear Creek near Winslow could not be used to estimate the base flow 

because of an ungaged d ivers ion , leakage th rough Clear Creek Dam, 

and several spr ings and seeps downstream from the gaging stat ion. 

However, measurements of inflow to the Li t t le Colorado River at the 

mouth of Clear Creek range from 4.0 to 4.5 f t V s (table 2) and average 

about 4.3 f t3 /s or about 3,100 a c r e - f t / y r . 

The ground-water outf low into Si lver Creek in the reach 

between Snowflake and the Li t t le Colorado River is estimated to be 

2,540 ac re - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) . The estimate is based on discharge 

measurements made in February 1954 and May 1974, which indicate a net 

gain of about 3.5 f t 3 / s ( table 2 ) . 

In 1960 the ground-water outf low from the Coconino aquifer to 

streams was about 8,900 acre- f t ( f i g . 4 ) , and, on the basis of available 

data, no long-term change has taken place. Af ter the outf low becomes 

streamflow, some is d iver ted for i r r igat ion at Woodruff, Joseph C i t y , 

and Winslow, and the rest is lost by in f i l t ra t ion to the alluvium along 

the Litt le Colorado River ; none crosises the nor th boundary of the area. 

In 1946 the ground-water outf low from the aquifer to spr ings 

near the Lit t le Colorado River near Holbrook and Joseph Ci ty was 

estimated to be 600 acre- f t (Babcock and Snyder, 1947, table 1 ) . Most 

of the water moved upward th rough f ractures in the Moenkopi Formation 

and was discharged to spr ings and seeps in the marshes on the south 

side of the r i ver ( f i g . 4 ) ; however, the spr ing flow probably had been 

reduced considerably p r io r to 1946. In the early I930's several wells 

that flowed at the land surface were dr i l led near the marshes. The 

wells probably intercepted flow that previously was discharged by the 

springs and seeps. By 1972, all the flow of the spr ings and seeps was 

being intercepted by pumping and f lowing wells, and i t is assumed tha t 

all the flow of the spr ings and seeps was being intercepted pr io r to 

1960. 

L.-' 
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Table 2. — Discharge measurements of base flow at selected sites 

Measurement site 

Clear Creek at mouth 

Si lver Creek at mouth 

Date 

February 10, 1954 

October 10, 1955 

May 16, 1974 

February 1 1 , 1954 

May 15, 1974 

(cubic 
Discharge 
feet per 

4.4 

1/4.0 

1/3.4 

1/3.5 

second) 

2 / Net ga in ; discharge was compiled from two or more measurements. 

(_.; 
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In 1946 the ground-water outflow from the Coconino aquifer to 

streams and spr ings was about 9,500 acre- f t . By 1960, the outflow had 

been reduced to about 8,900 acre- f t , and i t is assumed that the flow 

has remained constant. 

Evapotranspirat ion . - - I n general, evapotranspirat ion losses 

from ground water in the Coconino aquifer probably are negl igible. 

The depth to water in most of the area is more than 100 f t below the 

land sur face, and plants probably obtain the i r water from soil moisture 

rather than from ground water in storage. Near the Li t t le Colorado 

River, however, a substantial amount of ground water is lost to the 

atmosphere by evapotranspirat ion. The marshes near Joseph City and 

Holbrook contain dense growths of vegetation that obtain the i r water 

from the aqui fer . 

The areal d is t r ibut ion of the marshes and the density of the 

vegetation were compared and estimated using aerial photographs taken 

in 1936 and 1971 and data from a f ield reconnaissance made in July 

1973. In 1936 the marshes covered about 800 acres, and the plant-

cover densi ty was 80 to 100 percent. Maximum water use is estimated 

to be 5 acre- f t /acre of dense growth (Anderson, 1976); therefore, for 

1936, the potential evaporation loss from the 800 acres of marshland is 

estimated to be 4,000 acre - f t . 

The aerial photographs taken in 1971 and the f ie ld recon

naissance made in July 1973 indicate that the marshes have changed 

considerably since 1936. The aerial photographs show that the plant-

^over densi ty has decreased and in 1971 ranged from sparse to about 70 

percent. Nearly a t h i r d of the marshland had v i r tua l l y dr ied up by the 

time the f ie ld reconnaissance was made in 1973; the ground was d r y in 

places where local residents reported that i t was wet and boggy 10 to 

20 years before. The information indicates that the evapotranspirat ion 

loss has decreased considerably. The evapotranspirat ion loss for 1971 

is estimated to be 1,600 acre-f t—a decrease of 2,400 ac re - f t since 1936. 

The evapotranspirat ion Joss fo r 1960 is not known but is estimated to be 
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2,000 acre- f t ( f i g . 4 ) . The decrease in potential evapotranspiration 

losses can be a t t r ibu ted to the lowering of the potentiometric surface 

owing to the increase in ground-water wi thdrawals. 

Ground-water w i thdrawals . - -About 367,000 acre- f t of water 

was withdrawn from the Coconino aquifer in southern Navajo County 

from 1960 to 1972 ( f i g . 5 ) . Of the 38,400 acre- f t of water wi thdrawn 

from the aquifer in 1972, about 60 percent was for i r r i ga t ion ; 35 

percent for i n d u s t r y ; and 5 percent fo r municipal, domestic, and 

livestock suppl ies. 

The increase in ground-water development was gradual pr io r 

to 1960. The f i r s t large-scale development was the dr i l l ing of a series 

of f lowing wells near the Li t t le Colorado River between Holbrook and 

Joseph City in the early 1930's. The wells were dr i l led to supplement 

the base flow of the Li t t le Colorado River , which was diverted for 

i r r igat ion. In 1946 about 4,300 acre- f t of water was withdrawn in the 

I Holbrook-Joseph Ci ty area—3,700 acre- f t from the flowing wells and 600 

acre-f t from pumped wells (Babcock and Snyder , 1947). On the basis 

of the dr i l l ing dates of wells that were in production in 1972, g round

water withdrawals from pumped and f lowing wells are estimated to be 

less than 10,000 a c r e - f t / y r p r io r to 1951. Ground-water withdrawals 

increased to about 13,800 acre- f t in 1960 and to about 27,000 acre- f t in 

1963, mainly owing to withdrawals by the Snowflake Paper and Pulp Mill 

near Snowflake and the Cholla Power Plant near Joseph C i t y . 

Additional ag r i cu l tu ra l , i ndus t r ia l , and municipal demands increased 

withdrawals from about 27,000 acre- f t in 1963 to 38,400 acre- f t in 1972 

(Mann, 1976, p. 32). 

The amount of water discharged by the flowing wells in the 

Holbrook-Joseph Ci ty area was estimated to be 2,200 acre- f t in 1960 and 

less than 300 acre- f t in 1972. The decrease in discharge by f lowing 

wells from 3,700 acre- f t in 1946 to 300 acre- f t in 1972 is at t r ibuted to 

an increase in withdrawals by nearby pumping wells for industr ia l and 

agricul tural uses and the resul tant decrease in artesian head. . 

C) 
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Changes in Ground-Water Storage 
1 

in general , long-term changes in ground-water storage in the 

Coconino aquifer are minimal and were assumed to be negligible In the 

1960 water budget . Water-level measurements indicate that no 

progressive decline has occurred in most of the study area and that the 

water that has been wi thdrawn from the aquifer has been replenished 

by inflow, except locally. 

In 1960 about 13,800 acre- f t of ground water was wi thdrawn 

i from the Coconino aqui fer , and the annual withdrawals were less pr io r 

! to 1960. From 1960 to 1972, however, small cones of depression formed 

near the few major pumping centers. In 1972 the depth to water in 

several wells near Taylor was 30 to 50 f t more than the depth measured 

1 in about 1960. Dur ing the same per iod , the water levels declined from 

. 10 to 30 f t in most wells near Snowflake and Shumway; declines of less 

than 1 to 20 f t were measured near Joseph Ci ty , Holbrook, and Hay 

( Hollow. 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE COCONINO AQUIFER 

A mathematical model was developed to approximate the flow 

quantit ies and the areal d is t r ibu t ion of water levels in the Coconino 

aquifer. The computer program used to simulate ground-water flow in 

the aquifer was developed by Pinder (1970) and modified by Trescott 

(1973). Addit ional modifications tha t include the abi l i ty to simulate 

areal in f i l t ra t ion were made by P. C. Trescott and G. F. Pinder 

(wr i t ten commun., 1974). The program will adequately simulate all the 

aquifer conditions in southern Navajo County. i 

Quanti tat ive model- input data Include two types-^ f ixed data 

and variable data. The f ixed inpu t data were defined at the beginning 

of the analysis and general ly were not changed. The f ixed input data 

include the-geometr ic descr ipt ion of the aqui fer , such as the dimensions 

of the model, node size>: boundaries of the model area, and the base of 

U 
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the aqui fer . The location of constant-head and constant- f lux 

boundaries, pumpage for each time per iod, and measured water levels 

also are considered f ixed data. 

Variable input data include parameters that are subject to 

modification when attempting to simulate mathematically ground-water 

f low in the aqui fer . Variable data include aquifer hydraul ic 

conduct iv i ty , storage coeff icient, and water -budget parameters. The 

parameters were var ied wi th in the limits def ined by the f low-net 

analysis and the f ie ld data. 

The nodal arrangement of the model consists of 3,313 elements 

or nodes; each node represents 1 mi2 ( f i g . 6 ) . In most of the area the 

density of the hydraul ic characterist ics and water-budget data was not 

suff ic ient to jus t i f y a g r id size of less than 1 mi2 per node. A 1-mi2 

g r i d was believed to be the best compromise between the available data 

and the desired resul ts . 

Boundaries used in the model were of two types—constant 

head and constant f l u x . A constant-head boundary can act as a source 

to simulate inflow or as a s ink to simulate outf low from the aquifer. 

Constant-head boundaries were established along the ground-water 

div ide at the south boundary of the area, along the Lit t le Colorado 

River between i ts confluence wi th Si lver Creek and the Puerco River, 

and along the nor th boundary of the area ( f i g . 7 ) . The constant-head 

boundaries along the ground-water d iv ide and the Li t t le Colorado River 

served as a source of inf low, and the constant-head boundary along the 

nor th boundary served as a s ink . A constant - f lux boundary was 

established along the east and west boundaries of the area. The value 

of the constant f l ux at each node was based on the underflow values 

determined from the f low-net analysis. 

Other natural flow losses and gains in the aquifer include 

water discharged by spr ings , water lost th rough evapotranspirat ion, 

inflow to the aquifer from nonuniform areal i n f i l t r a t i on , and in f i l t ra t ion 
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from Dry Lake and Chevelon Creek. The natural losses from the 

aquifer are simulated in the model- by pumping wells. 

Simulation of ground-water flow in the aquifer was 

accomplished in two phases. The f i r s t phase was the steady-state 

simulation in which the predevelopment (1960) flow conditions were 

modeled. The object of the f i r s t phase was to simulate ground-water 

flow in the aquifer using known and estimated values for aquifer 

characteristics and water -budget parameters. As a cal ibration 

procedure, the water levels generated by the model were compared with 

those measured in 1960. A f te r the water levels were simulated in the 

model wi th in the accuracy of the data and the inflow and outflow 

quantit ies were adjusted, the second phase or transient simulation was 

developed. The object of the second phase was td match water-level 

changes generated by the model wi th measured water-level changes 

dur ing a comparable period of t ime. When large differences were 

found, the variable data were modified within the limits defined by the 

f low-net analysis and the f ie ld data so that the model changes better 

approximated the measured changes. 

Steady-State Simulation 

Under steady-state condi t ions, the aquifer is assumed to be 

in a state of equ i l ib r ium, and changes in ground-water storage are 

1 negligible. Therefore , the amount of water enter ing the system is 

, bajanced by the amount of water leaving the system. The Coconino 

i aquifer was in approximate equi l ibr ium in 1960. Prior to 1960, pumpage 

was less than .13,800 a c r e - f t / y r , and data indicate no appreciable 

water-level decl ine. 

The steady-state analysis is useful because the response of 

the model could be reduced to a simple stress-and-effect relation among 

inf low, out f low, hydraul ic conduct iv i ty , saturated th ickness, and 

hydraul ic grad ient . The steady-state analysis was used mainly to 

o • 
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Figure 6.—Distribution of hydraulic conductivity and the I 
nodal array used in the-steady-state Simulation.of the 
Coconino aquifer. 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 6. 
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Figure 6.—Distribution of hydraulic conductivity and the 
nodal.array used in the steady-state simulation of the 
Coconino aquifer. 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 2 of figure 6. 
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Figure*-7.—Measured and simulated water-level altitudes 
the Coconino aquifer under assumed equilibrium conditions 
in 1960. 
(In/two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 7. 
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•5500 POTENTIOMETRIC CONTOUR—Shows approximate 
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stood in tightly cased well. Contour 
interval 100 feet. Datum is mean sea 
level 

.5500 SIMULATED POTENTIOMETRIC CONTOUR—Shows 
water-level altitude simulated by the 
steady-state model. Contour interval 
100 feet. Datum is mean sea level 
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GROUND-WATER DIVIDE—Shows approximate 
location. Forms south boundary of 
modeled area 

o 

Figure 7.--Measured and simulated water-level altitudes in 
the Coconino aquifer under ass-umed equilibrium conditions 
in 1960. 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 2 of figure 7. 
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evaluate and modify the variable model-input data. In general, the 

water-budget and hydraul ic -conduct iv i ty parameters were put in the 

modej as estimated by the f low-net analysis; f o r the steady-state 

analysis, however, the data were modified wi th in the accuracy limits 

established by the f ie ld data and the f low-net analysis. All the data 

used in the model are included in this repor t except fo r alt i tude of the 

top of the Coconino aqui fer , which was obtained from the s t ruc tu re -

contour map of the top of the Coconino Sandstone (Mann, 1976); the 

contours were modified s l ight ly to include the Kaibab Limestone in 

places where i t is saturated. 

In general , the steady-state model was insensit ive to changes 

in hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of less than 10 percent . The steady-state 

analysis indicated that a percentage change in inf low or outflow values 

affected the hydraul ic gradients and water levels considerably more 

than a similar change in hydraul ic conduct iv i ty . To obtain a signif icant 

change in a large area, i t was necessary to increase or decrease the 

hydraul ic conduct iv i ty by 25 to 50 percent. The hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty 

values that were required to obtain a reasonable match between the 

model-generated and measured water levels are shown in f igure 6. 

Because the model was insensit ive to small changes in hydraul ic 

conduct iv i ty , the values were averaged over large areas. 

In general , the model-generated water- level values closely 

approximated the measured values ( f i g . 7 ) . A l though the generated 

values in a few nodes di f fered from the measured values by as much as 

75 f t , the average difference per node was about 17 f t . The 

discrepancies between the model-generated and measured values are the 

resul t of inaccuracies in the variable input data and (o r ) possibly 

erroneous measured values. In the northern and southwestern parts of 

the area few wells tap the aqui fer , and the measured values for most of 

the wells are based on reported water levels. 

The steady-state analysis indicates tha t about 105,600 

a c r e - f t / y r of ground-water inflow and outflow was required to obtain a 
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reasonable match between the model-generated water levels and the 

measured water levels ( f i g . 7 ) . The f inal flow rates used in the model 

are shown on table 3. 

The water budget obtained by the f low-net analysis indicates 

that inflow and outf low were about 97,000 a c r e - f t / y r ( f i g . 4 ) , and the 

steady-state analysis indicates about 105,600 a c r e - f t / y r ( table 3 ) . 

Although some of the water-budget values estimated by the two methods 

are d i f fe rent , the annual inflow and outf low values d i f fer by only 8,600 

acre-f t or about 9 percent . 

Transient Simulation 

The t rans ient model was developed by adding simulated 

storage and pumpage to the steady-state model and including time as an 

added dimension. The init ial t ransient simulation included all the input 

parameters and boundary conditions used in the steady-state model. In 

addit ion, the head values generated dur ing the steady-state simulation 

were subst i tuted fo r the measured head values; t hus , changes in head 

owing to ground-water withdrawals could be analyzed independently 

from the changes resul t ing from inaccuracies in the water-budget and 

hydraul ic-character ist ics data. 

In most of the area ground-water withdrawals from the 

aquifer are not large enough to cause measurable water- level declines, 

and the storage-coeff ic ient and specif ic-yield parameters could not be 

ver i f ied . Near* Snowflake, Shumway, Holbrook, and Joseph C i t y , 

however, ground-water withdrawals have been large enough to cause 

^significant local water- level declines. Because of the close approx i 

mation of the confined storage coefficient to the typical value (see 

section ent i t led "Storage Coeff ic ient") and the lack of areal ly extensive 

data, the typical values were used in the simulation ( f i g . 8 ) . On the 

basis of the speci f ic-y ie ld data, the unconfined value was assumed to 

average about 0.15. To determine the accuracy of the estimated 
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Table 3.—Water budget used in steady-state simulation 

Acre- feet per year 

INFLOW: 

Inf i l t ra t ion of prec ip i ta t ion: 

Southern pa r t of area 26,300 

Simulated by constant-head boundary 
along the ground"water divide 17,800 

In f i l t ra t ion of streamflow: 

Chevelon Creek 2,400 

Dry Lake 1,000 

Simulated by constant-head boundary 
along Li t t le Colorado River between 
Si lver Creek and Puerco River 4,800 

Underf low: 

East boundary 25,900 

West boundary 15,800 

Vert ical leakage from confining bed 11,600 

TOTAL INFLOW 105,600 

OUTFLOW: 

Underflow across nor th boundary 
simulated by constant-head boundary 82,600 

Ground-water withdrawal 12,600 

Streamflow: 

Cheyelon Creek • • • • • • •• • • 3,260 

Clear Creek 3,100 

Si lver Creek 2,540 

Evapotranspirat ion 1,500 

TOTAL OUTFLOW 105,600 
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storage-coefficient values, pumpage values were incorporated into the 

transient model, and the model-generated water- level declines were 

compared with the measured declines on an areal basis and at indiv idual 

points on a temporal basis. 

In southern Navajo County pumpage increased from aibout 

13,800 acre- f t in 1960 to 38,400 acre- f t in 1972 ( f i g . 5 ) . Six time 

periods were used to simulate the pumpage wi th time. Al though the 

actual pumping of ind iv idual wells is started and stopped at d i f ferent 

times, all pumping simulated in the model starts and stops 

simultaneously. In add i t ion , simulated pumpage in a part icular node is 

the sum of the pumpage from all wells in the 1-mi2 nodal area and is 

treated as i f i t were being wi thdrawn from one central ly located wel l . 

The pumping rate for each node remains constant throughout each time 

period; the rate is changed, however, from node to node and from time 

period to time per iod . By generalizing the pumpage, data-preparat ion 

and computer time were great ly reduced, wi th l i t t le or no effect on the 

accuracy of the f inal resu l ts . The pumpage by township for 1960-72 is 

shown in f i gu re 8. 

The ini t ia l t rans ient simulations indicated that the model-

generated water- level declines generally were 5 to 30 f t more than the 

measured decl ines, par t icu lar ly near Tay lor , Snowflake, Shumway, 

Joseph C i t y , and Holbrook. The simulated decline of about 13 f t fo r a 

well in the SE^iSEl^SEls sec. 27, T . 15 N . , R. 23 E., near Hay Hollow 

was comparatively close to the measured decline for 1965-72, bu t was 

sl ight ly more than the measured decline for 1960-64 ( f i g . 9 ) . To obtain 

a closer approximation of the measured declines near Tay lor , Snowflake, 

Shumway, Joseph C i t y , and Holbrook, vert ical leakage f rom the 

confining bed was incorporated in the model. Vertical leakage was 

incorporated in the model because the declines could not be simulated 

by adjust ing the confined storage coefficient wi th in the limits 

established by the f ie ld data. 

O 
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Figure 8.—Distribution of storage coefficients and pumpage 
by township used in the 1960-72 transient model. 
(In two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 8, 
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0.0005 STORAGE COEFFICIENT 

PUMPAGE BY TOWNSHIP, 1960-72 

( ) 

Figurie 8.--Distribution of storage coefficients and pimipage 
by township used in the 1960-72 transient model. 
(In two sheets.). Sheet 2 of figure 8. 
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The amount of vert ical leakage is contrdlJed by the thickness, 

vert ical hydraul ic conduct iv i ty , specific storage, and head on the 

confining bed. The confining bed was assumed to have a uniform 

thickness of 100 f t , which approximates the thickness of the Moenkopi 

Formation near Snowflake and along the Li t t le Colorado River hear 

Holbrook and Joseph C i ty . In i t ia l l y , the vert ical hydraul ic conduct iv i ty 

of the confining bed was estimated to be between 0.01 and 0.1 f t / d ; 

however, a f inal value of 0.004 f t / d was chosen because of the close 

approximation of the model-generated and measured water-level declines 

after th is correction was made. The specific storage is estimated to be 

about 0.0005, and the head on the conf ining bed is assumed to be the 

same as the head in the aquifer before any signif icant ground-water 

wi thdrawals. Af ter vert ical leakage was incorporated in the model, 

hydrographs of model-generated and measured water-level declines in 

selected observation wells were compared, and, in general , the 

simulated declines were wi th in a few feet of the measured declines 

( f i g . 9 ) . 

In the Snowflake-Shumway area the general pattern of 

measured and model-generated water- level declines could not be as 

closely approximated as the measured and model-generated declines in 

the selected observation wells. In genera l , the model-generated 

declines were 10 to 15 f t less than the measured declines in the center 

of the area and from 5 to 15 f t more than the measured declines along 

the perimeter of the area ( f i g . 10). 

The differences between the model-generated and measured 

declines can be at t r ibuted to one or more of the following condit ions: 

(1) inaccuracies in the hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty and (o r ) saturated-

thickness input data; (2) areal variat ions in vert ical hydraul ic 

conduct iv i ty of the conf ining bed , which was assumed to be uniform for 

simulat ion; (3) questionable accuracy of the measured declines owing to 

many reported original static water levels; (4) many water-level 

measurements in wells that are open to th in water-bear ing sandstone 

I . 
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beds that overl ie the aquifer and , thereby, represent a composite head 

that may be a few feet higher or lower than the head in the aqui fer , 

depending on the dif ference in head between the two zones; and (5) 

local changes in inf low from the in f i l t ra t ion of precipi tat ion and stream-

flow that d i f fe r great ly from average condit ions. 

In genera l , the simulated declines near Holbrook and Joseph 

City were greater than the measured declines. In these areas, water-

level data indicate that no appreciable decline has occur red ; however, 

the simulated declines generally were 5 to 10 f t . The model-simulated 

water- level changes for 1960-72 for the ent i re s tudy area are shown in 

f i gu re 1 1 . The differences between the simulated and measured 

declines probably resul t from an unknown amount of inflow to the 

aquifer from the al luvium along the Lit t le Colorado River. 

The simulated decline near Holbrook and Joseph Ci ty is 

centered In the Cholla Power Plant well f i e ld . The decline in the node 

used to simulate pumpage from the well f ield is s l ight ly less than 19 f t 

compared wi th the measured decline of about 17 f t in 1970 (Guyton and 

Associates, 1971). 

The t rans ient analysis indicates that about 192,000 acre- f t of 

water was der ived from ground-water storage from 1960 to 1972 

(table 4 ) . Minor changes in flow quant i t ies, such as those for under

flow at the nor th boundary and inflow along the Li t t le Colorado River 

between Si lver Creek and the Puerco River, occurred in 1960-72. The 

water budget fo r the t ransient simulation represents an approximation of 

the annual quant i t ies of inflow and outflow fo r 1960-72. The t ransient 

model represents average condit ions, and the flow quanti t ies can depart 

s igni f icant ly f rom the average conditions dur ing any one year. 

Limitations and Use of the Model 

The closeness of f i t of the model to real -wor ld conditions and 

to changes there in depends on the accuracy and adequacy of the f ield 

(..:-
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Table 4.—Average annual water budget fo r the 
t ransient simulation, 1960-72 

Ac re-feet 
Average Range 

INFLOW: 

Inf i l t ra t ion of prec ip i ta t ion: 

Southern par t of area 26,300 

Simulated by constant-head boundary 
along the ground-water divide 17,800 

Inf i l t ra t ion of streamflow: 

Chevelon Creek 2,400 

Dry Lake 1,000 

Simulated by constant-head boundary 
along Li t t le Colorado River between 
Silver Creek and Puerco River 5,000 4,800 to 5,300 

Underf low: 

East boundary 25,900 

West boundary 15,800 

Vertical leakage from confining bed 12,100 4,300 to 15,700 

TOTAL INFLOW 106,300 

OUTFLOW: 

Underflow across nor th boundary 
simulated by constant-head boundary 82,000 

Ground-water withdrawals 28,900 13,300 to 34,100 

Streamflow: 

Chevelon Creek 3,260 

Clear Creek 3,100 

Silver Creek 2,540 

Evapotranspirat ion 1,500 

TOTAL OUTFLOW 121,100 

WATER DERIVED FROM STORAGE 
(INFLOW MINUS OUTFLOW) -14,800 
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Figure 11.—Simulated water-level declines In the Coconino 
aquifer, 1960-72. 

(In two sheets.) Sheet 1 of figure 11. 
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Figure 11.--Simulated water-level declines in the Coconino 
aquifer, 1960-72. 

(In two sheets.) Sheet 2 of figure 11. 
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data and on the assumptions made in the development of the model. 

The mathematical model is based on the following assumptions: 

(1) A l l f low wi th in the aquifer is two dimensional—no 

vert ical f low components. 

(2) Inflow and outf low are uniformly d is t r ibuted 

areally w i th in the given boundaries and temporally for 

a given per iod . 

(3) The aqui fer is isotropic and homogeneous wi th in 

the boundaries indicated for d i f ferent hydrau l ic -

conduct iv i ty and storage-coeff icient values. 

The t rans ien t model was developed to provide a management 

tool for estimating the effects of present and fu tu re ground-water 

withdrawals. Data fo r many of the parameters necessary to develop the 

model are not precisely known or are not available, and the model is a 

simplified generalization of the actual ground-water system. General

izations incorporated in the model were made to simplify many of the 

complexities of the actual ground-water system. The generalizations do 

not degrade the usefulness of the model but keep the analysis wi th in 

the limits of accuracy established by the basic data. 

The most s igni f icant generalization incorporated in the model 

is the simulation of the aquifer in two dimensions; the aquifer is three 

dimensional. The hydrau l ic conduct iv i ty and storage coefficient change 

vert ical ly and lateral ly owing to changes in grain size, degree of cemen

tat ion, and f r a c t u r i n g . The assumption of uniform vert ical hydraul ic 

conduct iv i ty and storage coefficient may be seriously in er ror if the 

vert ical changes are locally s igni f icant . Vertical changes in aquifer 

characterist ics wil l resul t in corresponding changes in the rate of 

water-level decl ine. 

Another general izat ion, which could limit the use of the 

model, is the method of simulating inflow and natural outflow from the 

aquifer. Inflow and natural outflow values were simulated without 

considering seasonal and annual var iat ions. The generalizations were 
I } 
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necessary because most of the inflow data were derived from the 

f low-net analysis and were assumed to represent average condit ions. 

Natural outflow data were estimated on the basis of periodic streamflow 

measurements and potential evapotranspirat ion rates derived by 

empirical methods. The generalizations should not limit the use of the 

model in estimating the long-range impact of ground-water development. 

The constant-head boundaries used to simulate inflow and 

outf low will limit the use of the model i f the effects of f u tu re 

ground-water withdrawals intercept the boundaries. For example, the 

constant-head boundaries that were used to simulate outflow will react 

as inflow boundaries i f the effects of withdrawal from fu ture pumping 

in tercept the boundaries. The solution is to replace the constant-head 

bounciaries with constant- f lux boundaries or to extend the boundaries of 

the model if and when the problem arises. 

The model is suf f ic ient ly accurate to provide an estimate of 

the changes in the ground-water system in response to fu tu re 

development. To retain its usefulness as a management tool , however, 

the model must be Improved and updated as additional information 

becomes available. ,An annual water- level measurement network should 

be established to monitor variat ions at part icular points, and pumpage 

data should be updated periodical ly. 

The greatest data needs for improvement of the model are for 

data that define the water budget and hydraul ic characteristics of the 

aqui fer . Most of the data in the present model are based on the 

f low-net analysis and estimated pumpage, which may be in e r ro r . As 

more wells are dr i l led into the Coconino aqui fer , additional data that 

define the water budget and hydraul ic characterist ics of the aquifer wil l 

become available, and these data can be incorporated easily into the 

model. 
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SUMMARY 

The pr incipal source of water in southern Navajo County is 

the Coconino aqui fer . The Coconino aquifer consists of the Coconino 

Sandstone, the uppermost par t of the under ly ing Supai Formation, and 

the over ly ing Kaibab Limestone. The Coconino Sandstone is the main 

water-bear ing un i t in the aquifer and yields from about 500 to 2,000 

gal/min of water to wells in all but two s t ruc tura l ly high areas—along 

the crest of the Holbrook anticl ine and northwest of Hebei—where water 

is obtained from the s i l ts tone, sandstone, and evaporite beds in the 

uppermost par t of the Supai Formation. In the southern and central 

parts of the area, water is under unconfined condit ions, and in the 

northern and eastern pa r t s , water is under confined conditions and may 

rise as much as 500 f t above the top of the aqui fer . 

In general , the movement of water in the Coconino aquifer is 

northward from the Mogollon Rim toward the Lit t le Colorado River. 

Water is discharged as underf low across the nor th boundary and to 

wells, sp r ings , and seeps along the Litt le Colorado River and its major 

t r i bu ta r ies . The downgradient movement of water from areas of Inflow 

to areas of outf low Is control led by the saturated th ickness, hydraul ic 

conduct iv i ty , and storage coeff icient of the aqui fer . 

The saturated thickness of the Coconino aquifer ranges from 

about 150 f t near the Mogollon Rim to 850 f t near Winslow. In general , 

the saturated thickness includes only the saturated sandstone and 

limestone beds. In most of the area, the under ly ing siltstone beds of 

the Supai are assumed to be impervious and to impede the downward 

movement of water. Because the sandstone and limestone beds are 

above the zone of saturat ion along the crest of the Holbrook ant ic l ine, 

as much as 350 f t of f rac tu red siltstone that. local ly is interbedded with 

hal i te, gypsum, and anhydr i te is a rb i t ra r i l y included in the saturated 

thickness. 
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The hydraul ic conduct iv i ty of the Coconino aquifer is not 

un i form, and varies ver t ica l ly and lateral ly throughout the area. The 

l i thologic characterist ics and the degree of f rac tu r ing of the aquifer are 

the main factors that affect hydraul ic conduct iv i ty . Aqu i fer - tes t data 

indicate that the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty ranges from 8 to 40 f t / d ; 

however, the f low-net analysis indicates that the hydraul ic conduct iv i ty 

may be as much as 80 f t / d in places. 

Water in the Coconino aquifer occurs under confined and 

unconfined condit ions. Where water in the aquifer is conf ined, 

aqui fer - test data indicate that the storage coefficient ranges from 

0.00013 to 0.0014 and closely approximates the typical value for a 

confined system. Where water In the aquifer is unconf ined, the storage 

coefficient could not be determined from the available f ie ld data bu t 

probably ranges from 0.1 to 0 .2 . For purposes of this s tudy , the 

average value was assumed to be 0.15. 

Inflow to the Coconino aquifer is balanced by natural outflow 

and pumpage plus or minus changes in ground-water storage. Inflow to 

the aquifer is from Inf i l t ra t ion of precipitat ion and streamflow and 

underf low across the east and west boundaries. Outflow from the 

aquifer includes underflow across the nor th boundary, spr ing f low, 

streamflow, evapotranspirat ion, and ground-water withdrawals. 

In 1972 about 38,400 acre- f t of water was withdrawn from the 

aquifer compared with about 13,800 acre- f t in 1960. No appreciable 

water- level declines occurred pr ior to 1960; by 1972, however, several 

isolated cones of depression had formed near the major agr icul tural and 

industr ia l pumping centers. Al though the water levels in several wells 

have declined as much as 50 f t , the decline generally ranges from 0 to 

20 f t . ' 

A mathematical model was developed to determine if the 

estimated hydraul ic character ist ics, in f low, and outflow would provide a 
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reasonable simulation of the actual ground-water system. The model 

was developed using all the available geohydrologic data, and 

steady-state and t ransient analyses were made. The steady-state 

simulation prov ided an approximation of the hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty 

values and the water-budget parameters. The hydrau l ic -conduct iv i ty 

values and water -budget parameters were modified using t r i a l -and-e r ro r 

techniques unt i l a reasonable match was obtained between the 

model-generated and the measured water levels. The steady-state model 

indicated that inf low and outflow values probably were about 105,600 

acre- f t in 1960, which was assumed to be an equi l ibr ium per iod. 

The t rans ient model was developed by adding simulated 

storage and pumpage to the steady-state model and including time as an 

added dimension. The confined storage coefficients were assumed to be 

equal to the coeff icient for a typical confined aqui fer ; the unconfined 

storage coeff icient probably ranges from 0.1 to 0.2. The storage 

coefficients could not be used to calibrate the model. Using the 

coefficient fo r a typ ica l confined aquifer and by vary ing the unconfined 

coefficient between 0.1 and 0.2, the model-simulated water-level declines 

were greater than the measured declines. To obtain a reasonable 

approximat ion, ver t ica l leakage from the Moenkopi Formation, which acts 

as a conf in ing bed , was incorporated into the model. The model 

indicates tha t an average of about 14,800 a c r e - f t / y r was removed from 

ground-water storage in 1960-72, a negligible quant i ty in contrast to 

the large volume stored in the aqui fer . 

The model provides an approximation of the actual, 

ground-water system and can be used to estimate the f u tu re response 

of the aqui fer to changes in inflow and outflow rates. To retain i ts 

usefulness as a management too l , the model must be improved and 

updated periodical ly using cu r ren t and reliable data. 
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